
BUTTERWORTH ON
STANFORD CAMPOS

University Students Listen
to the Buckeye State

Orator.

Excursion Trains Bring Crowds
From the Neighboring

Towns.

ARRAIGNS THE PEMOCRACY.

Logical Comparison of the Policies
Advocated by the National

Parties.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal., Oct.
10.— Stanford University and Palo Alto
turned out to-day to listen to the elo-
quent Ben Butterworth of Ohio. Excur-
sions were run from San Jose, Mountain
View and Redwood City, and over 1800
people were assembled on the grounds

when the speaking began. Inspiring mu-
sic was rendered by the university and
Palo Alto bands, and two good addresses
were delivered.

John ~M. Switzer '98, president of the
University Republican Club, presided,
and delivered a snort opening speech, in
which he referred to the large number of
the members of the faculty who had come
fiver to McKinley, while not more than
three or four had announced themselves
for Bryan. He introduced Congressman
Butterworth, who was received with ap-
plause.

Congressman Butterworth spoke of the
proposed constitutional amendment grant-

ing the electoral franchise to women. He
said that in the BucKeye State women al-
ready had a voice in public affairs, and he
was not quite sure but the people were
standing in their own light innot giving
them a vote also. "The hand that rocks
the cradle is the hand that rules the
world," and "The child is father to the
man,' 1 and "A boy is what his mother
makes him," were three epigrammatic
sentences by means of which he summed
up the whole argument in favor of the
amendment. Continuing, he said:
My countrymen, we are here to talk con-

cerning what we shall do on the 3d ofNovem-
ber. We can do one of two th.ngs—no, we can
vote the Prohibition ticket, but Idon't think
that would be wise, for if the country gets
worse they never will succeed, and if it gets
better they willnotbe needed, so we can do
one of two things. Andonly one of them is
going tobe the right thing, and Iam here to
tell you which is the right way, because we
think our way is the best.

No one need be misled as to what he is vot-
ingfor, because both parties have notified the
world just what they are going to do if ihey
are placed inpower. No one doubts that they
will do this— that is, if they keep their
promise. Our friends at Chicago have told us
what they are going todo if they get control.
We have, too. Now, which shall you choose?
In the first place there is the question as to

whether we favor a protective tariff system.
College professors generally tellus that apro-
tective tariffis abad thing and theoretically
Isay "Amen," but practicallyIdon't. A man
may tellme that theoretically Ihave enough
to eat, but practicallyImight be starving. to
death. That is a question about which Iam
better able to judge than he. And so Ihope
the people oi \u25a0 California have had a lesson
which they certainly understand. Since I
have been inthis State Ihave not found |one
man who has not said to me: "Yes," you are
right;we have known Itfor three years, the
change has cost us from ten to twenty million
dollars." MqMpH^l

Mr. 'Wilson, in drafting his tariff bill,be- 1
lieved that itwould be all right; he was per-!
fectly sincere. But as ministers say, "There is j
a way that seem th good to a man, but the end
whereof is death." T*lßfifSlFffßßg'T*j*T*lE

We were likeNebuchadnezzar, who got rich
and fat and then wanted to kick,but he kicked
himself out. And so in1890 the people were
lea to believe they ought to have a change,
and they kicked,but they kicked themselves
out.

Then they passed the bill leaving the tariff (on products of the South, which is unani- I
mously Democratic, and •\u25a0 taking them off of !
your prunes, your wool, your raisins and j
lemons. But some one says that itis only a
difference of 10 per cent. He is not fair to !
himself. Itmay not make a verygreat differ-
ence to have a decrease of 10 percent all along
the line,but when itstrikes all inone spot as
itdid in California it gets us all into trouble
and you feel it. ;

The speaker then ,paid his:respects to
Castle, the fusion candidate for Coneress
in the Seventh District, and the revolu- j
tionary speeches which he is making |
throughout the district. He said:

Here our young men who have put on the
norm to defend the Government have been

called the ,hired assassins of • plutocrats. I
never knew ofsuch an unbridled exhibition of
impudence. Idon't think, men of that stamp
could have any conviction whatever unless it I
be the conviction by twelve men of con-
spiracy. The workiugmen, too, he describes
as .'ens and tending to peonage. Ididn't
think that there was any part of our country
where a man could stand up before ian audi- i
ence and insult them in that way and yet be
applauded as this man Castle is.

Congressman Batterworth then took up
the money question, and devoted consid-
erable time to the discussion of the falla-
cies on which the free-silver idea was
based:

We want no circulating medium of blather-
skites. We do not need more money, but
more circulation. ; The only way to get outof
debt is to get prosperity. You say"what we
want is that a man.; can go and chuck silver
bullion into one window of the Mint and take
out silver dollars at the other. How will that
help us? Have we any to chucK? This idea*
that the Government stamp makes money is
all rot. If the Government 'can make silver
worth 100 cents itcan do the same with pota-
toes, wheat or iron. :What makes wheat or po-
tatoes at their present value is the amount
that they willbring in the market; and silver
must go the same way.

Now,they say that Iam going back on mv
record. But lam doing no such thing. Ihave
always opposed gold monometallism or any
other kind oi monometallism. ,As soon as we
have this free silver they tellus about, we who
ere in debt will go up a flame. We need
sound money, sound credit and an honest
medium, and then we willhave prosperity.

The speaker took up the plank of the
Chicago platform, denouncing President
Cleveland and the Supreme Court. ;He
stated most vehemently that Americans
have never yet been a people shackled
hand and foot; that they are not
communists; that they are a liberty
lovingpeople." but believed inliberty with
law. He deplored the extremity to"which
they had 4 been -brought, when such de-
nunciatory and incendiary sentiments as
these passed from mouth to moutn.

The address occupied :a little over an
hour in its delivery, and was followed
with marked attention. Itwas character-
ized by1

-
touches of humor, and the

speaker was more than once compelled to
pause until the applause had subsided.

.Following Congressman Butterworth,
Judge Walling, candidate for Presidential
elector on the Republican ticket, spoke for
a few minutes on the financial question.
He is a careful speaker and made a sound
argument for honest finance, 7his dealing
with the free-silver heresy J.being even
more harsh than that of :the previous
speaker. •'\u25a0 \u25a0*&§&

At the conclusion of "The Battle Cry of
[Freedom" by the band, the audience dis-
fpersed. >-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '

Rally of Raker "field Silverites.
BAKERSFIELD, Cal., Oct. 10.—One of

the largest open-air meetings of the cam-
paign was held here to-night under the
auspices of the Bryan Silver Club. Itwas
orecedeci by a torchlight procession, with
ippropriate transparencies. Senator White

was the only speaker. His address was
attentively listened to and frequently
cheered. He dealt solely with the silver
question, dismissing the tariff by saying
that the collections under ;the Wilson bill
had been largely under the McKinley
tariff.

San Jore Italians inLine.

SAN JOSE. Cal., Oct. 10.— An Italian-
American .Republican Club has been
organized in this city witha membership
of seventy-fivp. Frank Cavallaro is presi-
dent and £. G. Zeiro is secretary.

LOS ANGELES POLITICS.

Lively Quarrel in the Democratic Conven-
tion Over the Trading With the

Populists.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oct. 10.—The at-

tempt at fusion here to-day between the
municipal conventions of the Democrats
and Populists has led to an interminable
confusion, and caused Hon. Burdett Chan-
dler to declare in a speech of unusual fire
on the floor of the Democratic body that

this fusion business was rapidly leading

the Democracy to that region which pa-
gan Bob Ingersoll says has no real exist-
ence. Chandler was opposing the adop-
tion of the report submitted by a Popo-
cratic committee looking toward "an

equitable division" of offices in this city.
Delegate Chandler was not the only pa-

triot in the Democratic convention who
looked with disfavor upon thii trading.
Ascore of leading Democrats pointed out
the bad faith and worse promises of their
amiable neighbors, the Populists. Refer-
ence was made to the lamentable experi-
ence of two years ago, when that "young
Jeffersonian Democrat," George Patton,
took a very disconsolate tripup Salt River
in his efforts to go to Congress from this
district.

The scene in the convention during the
consideration of the fusion report was dis-
orderly in the extreme. Chairman Dock-
weiler had no control over the body, and
for nearly an hour pandemonium reigned.
The resolutions adopted were lengthy
and promised anything and every-
thing in the way of reforms and good,
easy times for workingmen, with big pay,
short hours and many other things with
which municipalities have nothing what-
ever to do. These beneficent resolutions
were considered so timely and fitting that,

the Populist convention, hearing of them,
sent over and asked consent for a copy at
once.

Under a suspension of the rules M. P.
Snyder, Democratic Councilman from the
Second Ward, was nominated for Mayor,
defeating Dr. Choat after ex-Mayor
Thomas E. Rowan had withdrawn. No
other nominations were made, and both
conventions adjourned to Monday fore-
noon.

Ex-Mayor Rowan and his friends are
the maddest men in this end of the State
to-night. Early this forenoon a resolu-
tion was rushed through the Populist con-
vention connecting Rowan with the water
company. This resolution was in the na-
ture of serving notice, in advance, to the
Democrats that under no circumstances
would the Populists indorse his nomina-
tion. This compelled Rowan's retirement
and aroused the anger of himself and his
many friends.

WHY HE IS FOR McKINLEY.

Democratic IF. J Munsaker Advocates I

an Honest Currency.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oct. 10.—Hon. |
W. J. Hunsaker, a leading memb.-r of the :
Los Angeles County bar and an old-line ;
Democrat, addressed a large crowd in j
Music Hall this evening under the aus- j
pices of the Young Men's Sound-money j
League of this city. The club members j
attended the meeting in a body hand- |
somely uniformed. The meeting had ;
been especially provided to give the dis- j
tinguished speaker an opportunity to ex- j
plain why he is supporting Major McKin-|
lev in this campaign. His points were '
telling and anything but complimentary I
to the Popocrats who are attempting to

get offices by fair means if they can, but
got them anyway.

The speaker said he was not in sym- j
pathy with those who, while claiming ;
undying friendship for America and j
American institutions, would tarnish its
credit and its sacred honor by foisting a
cheap and discredited money upon the
country. On the question of tariff Mr. ;

Hunsaker said he had not indorsed the j
McKinley bill, but was now willing that
the Republican party should* take the re-I
sponsibility of framing a new tariff iaw \
adequate to the needs of the country.
The plan of running behind with the ex-
penditures of the Government, as now, ,
should be remedied at once.

Santa Rosans Hear Cutler.
SANTA ROSA, Cal., Oct. 10. —An

audience of 2000 people greeted Fletcher
A.Cutler, the fusion candidate for Con-
gress, to-night. The meeting was presided
over by T. J. Butts and about fiftymem-
bers of the local Bryan Free Silver Club
occupied seats upon the stage. An escort
of 160 uniformed men escorted Mr. Cutler
from the Occidental Hotel to the hall,
preceeded by a band. Mr. Cutler's speech
was clean and thoughtful, giving Lhe op-
position full credit for many reforms and
at no time descending to abuse or even
ridicule.

Stanislaus Controversy Ended.
MODESTO, Cal., Oct. 10.— Democratic

candidates who failed to get on tne regu-

lar ballot because certificates of nomina-
tion were not filed with the County Clerk
within the legal time have secured suffi-
cient signatures to a petition requiring
the clerk to put the names on the ballot as
independent Democrats. The clerk first
refused to place the word "Democrat"
after "independent," but the Secretary of
State yesterday advised him to file as" re-
quested by the petitioners.

Fresno 1* VnHey Road Excursion.
FRESNO. Cal., Oct. 10.—On Monday

morning at 9:30 an excursion of about 150
Fresnoans will leave this city for San
Francisco on the Valiey road. A round-
tripfare of $3 50 has been offered by the
company, and everybody who can get
away is taking advantage of it. The tick-
ets willbe good for ten days.

Kinne at Los Oatos.
LOS GATOS, Cal, Oct. 10.—Hon.

A. B..Kinne, the fusion candidate for
Congress in the Fifth District, delivered a
short harangue last evening on the "Gold-
bugs of Wail and Lombard streets" and
the "crime of '73," in connection with
other speakers during a Democratic rally
in Masonic Hall.

Tfooaland's Jiryan Sally.

WOODLAND, Cal., Oct. 10.
— Hon.

John M. Wright of San Francisco, an ex-
Republican, addressed a large audience
here this evening, advocating the election
of Bryan.

Cutler Talks at Cloverdale.
CLOVERDALE, Cal., Oct. 10.—The

Democrats and Populists united ina rally
here last nisrht. Hon. F. A. Cutler, fusion
nominee for Coneress in this district, was
the chief speaker. He pledged himself if
elected to vote for free silver, tne Nicara-
gua canal and against any funding bill.

Watsonville Greets McKinlay.
WATSONVILLE, Cal., Oct. 10.—D. E.

McKinlay, Republican nominee for Presi-
dential elector, spoke at the opera-house
here this evening to an enthusiastic audi-
ence. The McKinley and Hobnrt Club of
over 400 members, organized here last
week, was in attendance.

Silver talk at Vltlah.
UKIAH,Cal., Oct. 10.— Hon. Frank D.

Nichols spoke here this evenine; for free
silver and free trade. A large audience
greeted the speaker, and remained at-
tentive until the close of the meeting.
A torchlight procession and fireworks pre-
ceded the speaking.

ELOPED FROM SAN JOSE,
Probable Flight of Mrs. Charles

Bland and Young John
Lythe.

She Is a Grocer's Comely Wife and
1 Her Companion a Beardless

Youth.

SAN JOSE, Cal., Oct. 10.—Mrs. Charles
Band, wife of the proprietor of a small
grocery-store at the corner of Tenth and
William streets, has left her home with-
out giving any apparent reason. John
Lythe, a young man who has been em-
ployed as a clerk in the store, is also miss-
ing, and there is every reason to believe
that the couple have eloped.

Band has been employed at the Eagle
Brewery for the pa3t eight years. Some
months ago he purchased the little gro-
cery and put hia wifein charge and hired
Lythe to teach her the business. When
Band returned home Tuesday night Lythe
told him his wife had gone calling, and
the two men sat down and supped to-
gether. Band then went back to the
brewery and Lythe closed the store and
went uptown, saying he would be around
early next morning. Mrs. Band failed to
return that evening, and as Lythe was also

missing the next day the husband con-
cluded that bis wife had eloDed.

Mrs. Band is an attractive young
woman about 38 years of age. while Lythe
is^>nly 19 years old. Band has disposed of
the grocery-store and is not worrying on
account of his wife's desertion. Itis be-
lieved the couple have gone to British Co-
lumbia.

PLACERVILLE MINE BALES.

Two Big Heals in El Dorado County
Mineral Lands.

PLACERVILLE, Cal., Oct. 10.—Fred B.
Lloyd of Oakland to-day purchased from
Bosquit, Noyes <fc French the partially
developed Rodger <fc Crawford mining
claims, one mile from Placerville, for a
large consideration. Active work will
begin next week. These claims adjoin
the group of fourtpen properties recently
bonded from Melton & Parlow by T. T.
Lane.

0. H. Kingof Oakland to-day purchased
from the Collins estate 170 acres of mineral
land ai;d ditch properties and willbegin
immediate development work. This prop-
erty is situated twenty-five miles north of
tnis city.

VICTORY FOR PROPONENTS.
Charges of Undue Influence inthe Parker

Case Struck Out.

SAN JOSE, Cal., Oct. 10.—Judge
Reynolds this morning granted the mo-
tion of the proponents in the .Parker will
case to strike out the charges oi fraud
and undue influence in the complaint on
the ground that the evidence introduced
by contestant was not sufficient to sus-
tain them.

This leaves the question of the insanity

of the testator the single issue in the case.
Attorney Bowden, for contestant, entered
an exception on Monday morning. Mr.
Delmas will open the case for the pro-
ponents.

Stolen Cart Uncovered.
SAN JOSE, Cal.. Oct. 10.—Chief Kid-

ward has recovered a cart and harness
stolen fromJ. F. Smith of Newark on Sep-
tember 11 by George Tann, alias George
Turner. Tiie cart ana harness had been
traded by Tann to J. F. Bradbury on the
Monterey road for a horse. The horse
stolen irom Smith of Newark was dis-
posed of in Gilroy, together with ihe one
obtained from Bradbury, for $7. Tann
has been located inFresno, and Chief Kid-
ward to-day notified the authorities there
to arrest him.

Santa Cruz Inspection*

SANTA CRUZ, Cal., Oct. 10.—Mrs.
Shepard of San Francisco, departmental
inspector of the Woman's Relief Corps,
inspected the Wallace-Reynolds Relief
Corps of Santa Cruz this evening. She
spoke with animation of the work accom-
plished by the post. Yesterday Mrs.
Shepard was tendered a reception by the
ladies of the corps, some seventy-five in
number, at the residence of Mrs. J. B.
Harris, after which a banquet was served.

Arrivalof Mrs. Rooth.
SAN JOSE, Cal., Oct. 10.— Mrs. Maud

Ballington Booth arrived in tnis city this
afternoon and was met at the depot by a
large number of Volunteers and escorted
to the residence of S. B. Hunkins, where
she willstop during her stay in the city.
She was accompanied by Major Black-

hurst and staff, Captains R. Gardner and
G. S. Macomber. This evening she de-
livered an address in Hale's Hall on the
Volunteer work.

Santa Cruz Reception.

SANTA CRUZ, Cal., Oct. 10.—Mr. and
Mrs. F. A. Hihn, assisted by Misses Tessie
and Agnes Hihn, gave a reception last
evening at their residence on Church
street in honor of Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Hammer upon their return from their
bridal tour. The immense gardens were
lighted by Japanese lanterns, and Has-
tings orchestra enlivened the evening.
The menu was one of Parisian excellence.

fail to Halt*, the Vmatilla.
PORT TOWNSEND, Wash., Oct. 10.—

The attempt to raise the submerged steam-
ship Umatiila this morning was a failure.
The pumps were inadequate to perform
the task and two pumps became clogged
with floating debris, sucked from the ves-
sel's hold. The work of putting in larger
and stronger pumps is being hurried, and
another attempt willbe made the last of
next week.

Meets Next at Vacaville.
BENICIA, Cal., Oct. 10.—The Solano

County Christian Endeavor Association
held its convention here, commencing
Friday evening and closing to-day. A
number ot speakers were present from
different sections of the State. The next
county convention will be held at Vaca-
ville.

Slitting From Wildflower.
FRESNO, Cal., Oct., 10.—John Cerini,

a wealthy rancher and dairyman residing
uear WiidHower, in the southeastern pot*

tion of the county, has disappeared. H e
was last seen about his home last evening.
Everything about the place indicates that
Cereni made no preparations for his <Je«
parture. The case has isot been taken up
by the authorities as yet, but there are
good grounds for iuve>tigation. Cerini
isa Frenchman, aid about 45 years of age.

EXCITEMENT AT LOS GATOS.

Chinese Washhouse Wrecked by in In-
toxicated Hoodlum,

LOS GATOS, Cal., Oct. 10.—Sing Lee's
washhouse was invaded yesterday after-
noon by a drunken hoodlum named "Bill"
Smith, who inthe short space ofa quarter
of an hour wrecked the building and
contents. The loot was exceedingly
thorough, the only articles left intact
about the place being an accumulation of
the week's washing.

Smith assailed the place with brickbats
and rocks, until only the shell of the
building stood. The Chinamen fled in all
directions. Smith was arrested and jailed
and willbe dealt with in no easy manner
by the outraged law. What was once a
neat frame building now stands a wreck

—
doorless, vnndowless and, worst of all,
minus its favorite joss. The owner of the
building, Banker John W. Leyndon, vows
vengeance on the culprit.

Nickel Steel Armor Plates.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 10.—The

Naval Ordnance Bureau yesterday began
an experimental test with twonickel steel
armor plates, made by the Carnepie Com-
pany. The tegt was made with8 and 12
inch guns at a high velocity and did not
entirely meet the high expectations en-
tertained, but farther experiments willbe
niftde.
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d Wadner^^, Wednesday evening, Oc-_
|y rkJ^^u- tober 14; the grand EMPO-
:\ tOncert./ riUMi:\u25a0 Orchestra, -iunder
Jk the leadership, of ;.-Mr.?John Marquardt;

5/ willrender a special-concert, seven of

r««V.««* tober !4» the grand EMPO-
toncert. RiuM Orchestra, under
the leadership of Mr. John Marquardt,
willrender a special concert, seven of

ffi;the nine numbers being the masterpieces
E of Wagner

—
enlarged orchestra

—
compe-

»l tent soloists. .

11 Colored The cream of OUR
\u25a0 & n<»occ fnAfle enormous stock of
\u25a0ft UreSS IjOOQS. new \u25a0'

•'• weaves '.and
(| colorings for. fall and winter wear now
13 marked at «Bargain ;Prices \for the sake
» of crowding our aisles during October. \u25a0

Jn;English Cheviots; 41 inches wide, in
yt many styles and allthe latest fallcolor-
m ings— worth 60c a:yard. s During the
i;OCTOBER BARGAINCARNI- Af\r
X VAL Sale they go at..:........;.... 1

'"*'
:-b Scotch Chevron, 42 inches wide

—
one of

g).the?inewest-colored _ fabrics *\u25a0made :for
'<a street

"wear; - and
"
excellent value they

w would:be ;at $1 \u25a0•a yard. / During;this!OCTOBER

and excellent value they
would be at $1 a yard. During this
OCTOBER BARGAINCARNI- im~ \

IVAL they go at.......... f^C
ILondon Whip Cords, 44 inches wide-j
el/ exclusive importations by "'\u25a0 the EMPO-
(£ RIUM; and particularly . suitable for
lIS tailor-made garments. Worth :$1.25
X anyway, but during the OCTOBER
IK BARGAIN.CARNIVAL they aa |

willgo at..................:.....'.... q>I.UU

5* Kid-Finished Broadcloth, 52 inches wide,
M.in allthe very latest shades

—
l|,finish and without doubt the greatest |
W value ever shown at our CARNIVAL
w price. .:Sold usually at $2.25 a 'd»'i -

fiEdjj yard, but now they go at.;....; v"«J:

M Rlark Two items only, but you

!r a might buy these blindfolded
IX UOOdS. and make no mistake. We
D guarantee that they cannot be duplicated
gj in this or any other city at the prices
I&:quoted.
(I Crepon Raye, 38 inches wide, in sev- 1

H eral new striped designs— purely silkI
w and wool

—
worth regularly at EMPO- j

f) RIUM low prices $1/.a yard. During j
g) the October sale they willgo at... "*1Cp

a' Frieze Moutonet, 38 inches wide, in
Si many new designs— a cloth that we can
|l recommend highly for its wearing quali-
m ties, possessing the richness in appear-
-3f ance of goods sold at twice the price.
(2 Especially marked for the Octo-Ao^a ber sale at..;........,r...................

"
OL

|Buy Silks Monday a score cof
n

st
c
'

lpl.. ' ing, surpassing Silk Spe-
-31 MOW. cials :added toithe sale.
IP The selling in this department has been
d more than satisfactory ever since the
g| day we opened. Exclusive designs,
IS newest effects and reasonable prices
IIhave been appreciated. This week's
% offerings overshadow any of our pre
|| vious effects. •

X Fancy Figured French Taffeta inches
]$ wide—Chameleon effects

—
color-

IIings— choice exclusive designs— the reg-
g) ular $1.50 a yard quality. To go ao.
% NOW at.....*......

"
CSL

)fi[ Jacquard Fancy Figured Gros-Grain
Jl Silks— inches wide—in the new me-
gi tallic effects, which are the latest de-
llsigns— the Fall and Winter colorings—
& exclusive patterns with the EMPORIUM
if—would be considered good value at
l|$1.35 a yard. During the OCTOBER
Iv Sale we shade the price 250 <r>i *fi
m They go at q>I.IV
M Plain and Ombre Striped Taffeta

—
22

% inches wide, with Jacquard . figures— \u25a0

W very new handsome designs —
the regu-

(ra lar $1.35 a yard quality. To : g\g\
ago N0W;at.;.:....:.A.;. :r::.... vI«W
|lLatest Novelties in Fancy Figured Silks
;Jf —22 inches wide—a dozen of the newest

S
weaves in fifty exclusive designs >and

) color effects— Silk that cannot be dupli-
} cated elsewhere less than $1.65 a yard.
8 Marked for the OCTOBER *\u25a0>is

5a1e...... q>l.^3

!Black Two items only—but they ef-
c..,, fectively demonstrate the EM-
bIIKS.PORIUM'S supremacy inSilk

selling.
Black Brocaded Taffeta 24 inches wide

fa
—

an extra fine
—

needless to say
Iff' strictly all !silk—scrolls, stripes and
(A leaf patterns— no such ; quality and
J effect for less than $1.00 Va.. yard
M elsewhere. To go NOW at...... /JC
|/ Black Brocaded Gros-Grain Silk

—
22 I

(R inches
—

extra heavy quality, all

wf:the newest designs and beautiful soft
» finish— all-silk.: fabric,that cannot be
Bl duplicated for less than $1.25 a yard
|] when this lot is gone.,; The ao
SJ Special Sale price....................: "OC

IMllD BRICKS FOR RHEUMA-
J TISM, SKINDISEASES, ETC.

\u25a0li , Here is some good news for sufferers
S from: Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neuralgia,
|| Gout, Uric Acid, Skin/ Diseases .and
•3 many other ailments. There need be no
13 more dosing withdrugs until the stomach
?) gives out, forall impurities can be drawn
eft out of the;system by external applica-

tions. \ Physicians are astounded at the
B results they have had with the "Mill

Iji Valley Mineral Mud Bricks." They are
w used in some of the largest hospitals
W throughout the ,UnitedIStates and Eu-s rope, and are

'

indorsed by the best phy-

Ssicians
in this city. They make an

efficacious poultice for boils or any trou-
bles where poltices should be applied.

Ifyou are a sufferer send for circulars
and information to the Drug Department,
THE EMTORIUIM. ;..'/.

'
/

THE EMPORIUM. I

The Emporium.
SAN FRANCISCO, October 11, 1896.

OUR advertisements only begin in the newspapers
—

the strongest part of them is
their fulfillment. We always have and we always willgive the most for the money,
and to thoroughly familiarize every buyer withinreach of this store with these facts we
inaugurated this Great October Sale. Thousands have profited by it. Won't you?
Here are some of this week's

Purse-String Looseners.
!Cuts in V- We know that OUR
| Fall fanDc

styles are perfect— we
ifall lapes. ,know that OUR prices
Iare littlest. Printed descriptions can
Igive you no adequate :idea of the mate-
rials, the qualities; the cut and the fin-\

: ish. If you inspect
$2s& OUR stock of Outer
7S|!|gjf Garments [for|Wo-
j^^ .̂. ;men we feel sure of

MkWk.
-

getting your \u25a0 trade.:
;;->»lli.¥^- fine Kersey Cape—
\u25a0/mm ffldsMsmk ius ;-like picture

—
(t*sm\ wMw'Jr ; finished withstraps,

\u25a0 *^W^mJJt \u25a0\u25a0 edged, with braid
—

A rT^il^K^' colors tan, navy and" * Uii" . black—value -$7.50,
but during the OCTOBER fcK f-r|
Bargain CARNIVALto goat vj)3«3y
Fine All-wool Boucle *&?
Capes, 30 . inches jJjnyS
long—silk lined
throughout

—
collars ><§|?iplv :

and front edged with >^I»%sskvifur—a . regular $io'-'j^^p^|g^ :
;-

-i garment. During the ;{W&£p^
IOCTOBER BAR- '^S^u : ''\u25a0--\u25a0\u25a0
GAIN CARNIVAL -.^-TVto go at :

$7.45.
Silk-lined SILKVELOUR PLUSH CAPES,
edged with fur, also at......... ...... $7.45

Finest Silk Velour
cljfe Plush Cape, trim-

"TPSlk opossum fur tails
BkJS and edged allaround

Jk > collar and front
i|gr|p&|||v with fur—made just

picture— some
am|'t^9 stores get 22 5

° for
(!&£§ssJgi§sr®^ similar capes. Dur-
•^Uj|JjH|E7 ing the OCTOBER

B W^IW BARGAIN CAR-
fvj NiVALthey go at

$14.95.
Silk Brocaded Skirts, large, stylish, fig-
ured pattern— the, newest width

*
and

flare—three grades. '-. Reduced for .-the
OCTOBER BARGAIN CARNIVAL to

$14.95, $12.45 and $9 98.

Curtains During this great OC-U™"l!> TOBER Sale the homePortieres, may be \u25a0 embellished :at
the smallest cost by patronizing our well-
supplied Decorative .Departments. We
can assure . you of elegance, though the
cost of securing it be little.. '

1000 • pairs ;of pretty !Nottingham Lace
Curtains; 3 yards by 54 inches. OC-
TOBER BARGAIN CARNI- 7c-VALPrice per pair...... ..;.;;::/:.//* Jv-

-1000 pairs Handsome :Irish Point Cur-
tains,. 1% yards by 54 inches— new goods—

perfect in every way
—

beautifully pat-
terned—regularly sold at $3.50 a;pair.
OUR OCTOBER BAR- 4*^ X
GAINCARNIVALPrice:.^s^f 3

150 pairs of Snowflake Curtains for over-
drapes— striped patterns in subdued shad-
ings of yellow, green and red, as :in Silk
Curtains; 'i$2 would ;be

"
exceptionally

'cheap for these. OCTOBER 4»| mt\
BARGAIN CARNIVAL price $"•->" j
100 pairs only of Linen Effect Lace Cur-
tains— y,iyards long by 50 inches wide,
worth $3.25 a pair. -

Come early to se-
cure a pair at the LOW OCTO-
BER CARNIVAL Price «£<* aa

lof ........;....../.......:........ I&JLAj\j
SATIN DERBY PORTIERES— FuII
width, full;length, . five different colors
and pattern

*effects,' 106 pairs '\u25a0\u25a0 just:re-
ceived. They are worth $5.00 1a , pair,
but to add interest to the ;. Special ;OC-
TOBER Sale they go at...... *>o jtq

A MattreSS .Crowding /the/ main
_- ... aisles on;the second
LxpOSltiOn. floor, occupying /more
room in the Furniture /Department on
the third floor—the biggest display of
Mattresses ever made in the West. The
assortment includes :
/Mattresses of White Hair,Silver Gray

Hair, Best Gray Hair,Good Gray Hair,'
EMPORIUM Gray Hair, Brazilian Hair
Mattresses, Wool Mattresses, Pure
Lamb's Wool Mattresses— in fact Mat-
tresses made of every material produced
or invented. We can /fill your every
Mattress want.

'

/ /,':v v'; \u25a0/:' '

Novelty Art Tickings, Ordinary
Striped Tickings, allkinds of Mattress
coverings, iEMPORIUM low prices on
every Mattress Yin ;,the collectionSand
Specially Low for the OCTOBER Sale.
/Examine the goods and /judge for
yourself if they :are not the BEST
VALUES in TOWN. .

"EMPORIUM': HAIRMATTRESSES
Sro. This ISan October ''Special.',' ///'/

THE EMPORIUM. I THE EMPORIUM. I THE EMPORIUM.

Millinery Special prices for the Oc-
\u25a0 '•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. -g. 7 tober Sale in our superb
LOVelineSS. collection of Autumn
Millinery.-

Pattern :Hats and ,Bonnets from •: the
leading Paris and New York milliners—-"
copies and ;original designs 'by our own
expert staff

—
more styles

—
more ", char-—

more single ;exclusive
'
hats -than

in any other millinery store in,the West.
Hundreds of visitors have declared that
the EMPORIUM Millinery cannot be
surpassed, and it is true. For1the OC-
TOBER :SALE1500 /Trimmed
Hats made of the verybest materials have
been .marked at $6, $7, $7.50, $8 and
$9. . - Values in tins collection up to $15. ,r

500 Children's -Trimmed ;Hats have
been marked $3.50, -$3.85, $4, $4.50
and $5. Values up to $8 in this collection.

A Velvet Fortunate Velvet buying
«/. * '"•

\u25a0 enables us to offer during ,
Victory.:the OCTOBER Sale a line
of superb Velvets at; prices which no
other store can attempt except at a con-
siderable loss of.".money. If,you need
Velvets for

- presses; Waists, : Trim-
mings or Millinery"-purposes, .bargain
chances

-
that may never come again

await you now. jjggg||§j§|
Fine. Silk Velvets

—
19;inches wide in

Black ;and all the fashionable shades;
$1.00 a yard would be exceedingly
cheap for these. The EMPO- *wc

_
RIUM Special Price willbe......../* PC
Black and Colored Silk Velvets, in all
the leading shades, the :regular $1.25 a
yard quality. During the OCTO- n/\-

BER BARGAIN CARNIVAL... "vC
Superb Silk Velvets— in this season's
most elegant shadings, including all of
the new purples and greens, qualities
that cannot be duplicated :elsewhere for
less, than $1.50 and $1.75 a yard. To

lai^r..^ $1.25 and $1.20.
Magnificent Silk Velvets and Lyons All-
Silk Velvet, in an endless variety of the
season's most; fashionable 'shades;
marked at prices which we guarantee to
be 25 per cent less than same grades can
be had for elsewhere. Prices range from1

$1.35 to $5.00 a Yard.

Muslin • A few special items
Underwear. from this popular de-Underwear, partment. These are
not a lot of cheap goods offered as a bait
to the unwary, but are reliable garments
made of good materials, nicely cut, care-
fullysewed, perfect in every way.
Ladies' \u25a0Umbrella Skirts— made of good
muslin, extra wide, embroidery trimmed,
value $1.50.' As -a^leader during Vthe
OCTOBER BARGAIN CAR- Of

-
>

NIVAL 5a1e.....;.. :::...{:.;......;:: '" ĉ
Ladies' Fine .." Muslin Drawers—^extrawide, trimmed with lace or embroidery,
worth 75c. During the OCTO- aow
BER Sale the Special Price willbeT"Ot
Ladies' Corset Covers

—
,elaborately

trimmed with lace and embroid- ARr>cry, worth 75c. / To go NOW.at -f*Py
Ladies' Flannelette Gowns

—
large sailor

collars; extra' wide Bishop sleeves, full
length and < fulljwidth, regular at $1.28
and very extra value at the Sale r*\Q^;
Price.........:. .....:..;..:.../........... "PC
Ladies' Muslin Gowns, ample width
and length,' nicely trimmed with tucks
and inserting, worth 850 To go fo.

during the OCTOBER Sale at-'pOC
\u25a0:/ -;7 '\u25a0 . -——

•
\u25a0 \u25a0

Men's The best Hat ,store in « San
|i ._ Francisco— if:high quality and
naiS. LOW price are what you are
looking for. From the large assortments
ofFall styles we ought to be able to sell
you a becoming Hat, for there are more
styles to choose from here than in any
exclusive hat store in town.
The EMPORIUM\; \u25a0 ~-'/T<y"
Derby

—
we

-
never • »/; "\u25a0-/^^n)

tire talking of it. , JpJft
There :is no better ". r^fr /Hat made for $3.50 J rTf V 4than this stylish IIsZy-yjfccySS^
stiff Hat;for men IW^/\ •

that we sell regu- j| f^i\f ( 1larly at $2.00. yAH On. /r.
—

-1 \
the latest blocks of J|j (\l. /t \the:imost /famous /? V_^X-c^\ vhatters :are repro- :;^l^Jy^/-
-duced in the EM-

' \\ î^\
PORIUM Derby. {

'
U\Jv 1

We sell itso cheap; \ IIVV j
that we cannot cut i/N 1» \the 'i-price any fur-i
ther, but itis an OCTOBER <h^ (\f\
BARGAIN just the same at. M>^.vfy
New shapes in FEDORAS and ALPINE
HATS—colors black, brown and nutria,
and instead of:$3 *<y ~nA £I;"3 X
and $1:75 we say m>-^ ClllllCJJI.OvJ

Fine thin blownGlassware— design
ias in illustration. Set of 60 «tf\ (\(\
pieces for. ............ ;q>zf«Uvr

1dozen Water Goblets.
;1dozen Claret Glasses. .

1dozen White Wine Glasses.
1dozen Cordial Glasses,
1;dozen Lemonade or Champagne

Tumblers.
: Pieces sold separately. Finger Bowls
and Decanters to match above.

Richly gilded

mmmmmmm^
Finger :Bowls

—
'\u25a0"**^*_~77ulZl^^*\. edge and band

decoratio n—
'^T \ *

1
'

shaded colorings,
¥E&BSlg^jga£Ss*»7 ruby and crystal,

tal, blue and crys-
tal, green and

. crysta I—good1
—

good
value at $6 a dozen. Special OC-
TOBER CARNIVAL price tfOQQper dozen ..;.../»...:.....; JJKj.^JO

v --^Ov These Pretty Por-
/^^v^fei celain Clocks—
/v4^i^\ hand-painted deco-'' 'Vf/rK^wKi'vl-'-rations

—
nice as-

H&ll'i-^* >\mH sortment of styles,
X^\jOs^r/fjy similar to illustra-
\u25a0s^^SJ^yf"* tion

—
the average

Jffi-':s£/" Wv ' height Sl4 inches
—

/^/^.\u25a0••..\VV good reliable one-
M• '•,:

-'^^y^f' '•:<n day movement
—

an
(&J.'vu4SX

'-
4\ OCTOBER Sale

P)£ti&><d£& which -will hold
good . as long as
there are any of

these clocks left. V3S^
s Six : weeks ago /^^^J^^ouri prices for I
these were $1.95 v^C^p^S^^^
and \u25a0 $2.20 each. ViE^/^F^^TOTo-day we say \u25a0 W\ :(I»^%AJ ;Ti".

/sL4s.:;^^^P
:Speaking Of The retiring frombusi-
farnotc \u25a0

'
neSS

°*•'•' one °t ' the
:A/arpeiS. . largest carpet mills in
the East helps us to make specially low
prices in OUR great Carpet Depart-
ment during the OCTOBER BAR-
GAINCARNIVAL. They accepted our
lowcash offer for 1000 rolls, and we
shall put this purchase on sale Monday
at a slight advance on cost to us.
Tapestry Brussels Carpets, just manu-—

therefore the newest designs
and

—
borders to match each of

the \u25a0: 30 -different designs. Carpets re-
sembling 'Body; Brussels ;and almost as
durable, . sewed, laid and • lined, fjfl^
per yard..;.;;..:........... :.'... .°.:.......,™yy.
Wilton Velvet Carpets, such as we
have heretofore had to charge you $1.10
for, NOW offered, sewed, ':laid 'of
and lined, per yard................... O3C

Oilcloth A, still further reduction
D
-

«v«^ made for the coming week
Bargains* On. the

".balance :of the
cargo of OILCLOTHS . received per
ship Zebra. Instead of 20c a yard
prices NOW range- upward from.. <q

Linoleum— Tesselated Tile, Persian and
Moquette designs

—
width 12 feet,Kf|^—

per square yard ...........;.....OyC

Bread, Rolls The Cafe Department
.-a""

a. n~^*.,. • now sell at;the SodaAnd Pastry. • Water Counter : the
very finest Bread, Rolls and Pastry made
on:the ;

—
the same / qualities as

.served in the cafe
—

at prices;no,higher
than ',;ordinary kinds. . Orders taken

—
delivery free.

Best OUR Finest French. Mixed.
p _.'•

'
\u25a0_, Candies

—
absolutely pure

LanOieS. an as 'good as can be made.
35c per

—
3-lb box for $1.

'. Made on the premises in our large
t
Candy

factory by Candy experts.

1 THE EMPORIUM.

Butterick November styles ready—

Patfprn<s :Bu.ttericl<
|

patterns are
raiitHits. universally used, super-
seding all others; because garments
made by them prove so eminently satis-
factory, and i;their reliability has been
fullydemonstrated. A complete stock.
in the Pattern Department of the EM-
PORIUM.: .Catalogues and Fashion
Sheets FREE.- / /

THE $9.85 CLOTHING SALE.
Last' Only six days more shall we
ii/ i, sell MEN'S $15 Winter Suits
Week. and Winter OVERCOATS at

„ $0.85. .Saturday night
/-< this part of the OC-

Ls=X TOBER BARGAIN
vp^T CARNIVAL SALE

; \^j positively closes. If
y^uk you need a reliable,

/C^VnJ\ substantial BUSl-
\u25a0hr\ \ NESS SUIT or a
/ / <*2J C \ warm winter OVER-

I/zJ*T&3Py V COAT that you need
{/ j|r I

\u25a0 1 not be ashamed of
V-fn

*" '
\ don't miss this oppor-

'

_izj \.f Itunity.

A J Men
'
s SUITS, single-

'\p breasted, round-cor-
\^\ I nered Sacks, double-

/•VJ -i. breasted, square-cor-
., '/.:/: nered Sacks, Frock

/ / Cutaways, in brown,- II gray and tan Tweeds,• / / I mixtures, overplaids,
/ / I checks; etc.

—
Black

fl \ and blue Cheviots and• .. j7 I Serges
—

genuine $15** v*^ Suits. NOW
$9.85.

Men's £me OVERCOATS— bIack and
Blue Kerseys and Meltons— wide velvet
collars—heavy .'\u25a0 Farmer satin

"
linings—'

Overcoats that look as well as any $20
Overcoat you ever owned. *a ni>

Marked NOW $^.03

EXTRA f\
SPECIAL \X

FULL DRESS V^fW.
SUlTS— made of fAjmy\
fine Wahtine— / .//////(. V
silk lined through- / 111 /// \ \
out

—
in the /"'IVI JL \

very latest style— / \ \Xr^\^J
suits that you J TT^^L-^^would not hesitate {jLlL\^r\
to pay $40 for in I ;i|-''.\u[|
other clothing « ..,.>^i \|
stores, and that dv* A I II
your tailor would 1 1/
surely charge you A «
$65.00 to make. /V I
Marked for the IV I
OCTOBER ill
BARGAIN 11 I
CARNIVAL I \ I

$27.50. JJ -4
UNDERWEAR—HOSIERY.

For Three OCTOBER Bargains
mm from a great ,stock of reliable
IVien• haberdashery priced 'lower than
any equally as good qualities in:Men's
Furnishings in town.
MEN'S Cashmere Underwear, full-fash-
ioned, full regular made

—
colors vicuna

and the handsome shade of brown
known as Orkney—

real value $2.50.
The OCTOBER price pergar- <j»g ms
ment................... —..;.... vJ>l.t-3
Five cases .Men's Camel's Hair Shirts
and Drawers, allwool, real value $1.25
each. Special OCTOBER BAR- «7n_
GAIN CARNIVALPrice willbe./ "C
Men's Fine Gauge All-WoolHose, full
regular made, no seams to hurt, colors
natural gray and black, double heels and
toes, regular at 35c per pair. Spe- <\p»

cialOCTOBER Price...............' *OC
Men's Heavy Wool Full Regular Hose,
double .;heels.and toes, ordinary price'
25c a pair. Special OCTOBER iq^Price........;..:...:.; ...:................. IcfC
Men's Unlaundered White Shirts, made
of best Utica muslin, 3-ply 1800 linen
bosoms, re-enforced back and :front,
felled seams, guaranteed a perfect fitting
garment. The Special OCTO- -a c^.
BER Sale Price willbe.............. "4-3 C

Men's- Furnishings,' second dep't to the.
right ofmain aisle, first floor. ';

SongS Of AII the popular songs of
tu~ r*~ the day are first shown inIlie Uay.;the EMPORIUM Music
Department

'
Probably the.largest stock

of Vocal!and Instrumental Music in the
West at • your service here at EMPO-
RIUM Special Prices;

.These new songs willbe sung in Fer-
ris Hartman's burlesque "Babes in the
Woods": •

"Isabella" ..25c
"Codfish Ball" ......20c
"MyGal's a High-born Lady" 25c

These are the latest Eastern hits:
"Sunday Night \u25a0in Lover's Lane"....2oc
"Belle of. the Season March" 25c
"Prisoner of Zenda Waltz" ..:... 25c
"TheNew Trilby Waltz" 30c
•* Talented pianist in attendance.
\ Send for complete catalogue. •


